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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
70 - MODERN TUMAH AND TAHARAH ISSUES
PART 1 - FOOD DIPPED IN LIQUIDS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2017

ohehsm shc ohgaru ohruvy shc ohtnyu ohygn shc ohcru ohakj shc ohruchd ,rxn

1.

vkhp,c wohxbv kgw

One of the praises of ‘al hanisim’ on Chanukah is the celebration of the victory of the concept of ‘taharah’ over ‘tumah’.
• What is the Torah concept of taharah and how do we relate to it in today’s world - halachically and hashkafically?

A] WHAT ARE TUMAH AND TAHARAH?
• Invariably, but inadequately, translated as ‘pure’ and ‘impure’. The expressions are probably best left in the Hebrew.
• vtny is connected to the word ouyt - closed in or blocked.
• They do not relate to physical cleanliness.

(lng sgk ,snug vhv, vruvy wv ,trh lk vhv, ot tkv hf - lhakt) ////s¬
gkÅ ,s·
 n«ug v» r«uvy wv̧ ,³tr"h

2.

h:yh ohkv,

Fear of God is described as ‘tahor’ when it is long lasting.

3.

What is purity? The verse ‘the fear of God is pure; it is everlasting’ (Psalms 19:10) gives us a clue as to the real meaning of
taharah (purity). Purity is that which is permanent. Purity is to be equated with permanent, continuity and everlastingness.
Impurity, on the other hand, is to be equated with deterioration, decomposition and temporality. The corpse of a dead person
is tameh - impure, because it represents the decomposition and deterioration of a heretofore noble existence. Neveilah (the
carcass of an animal) is impure because it represents the deterioration of a former animal existence
R’ Ahron Soloveichik, Torah Tzniut Versus New Morality and Drugs. Tradition 13:2 (Fall 1972) p.541

Rav Ahron Soloveitchik explains that ‘taharah’ really means something which is lasting and ‘alive’. Tumah is usually
connected with the temporary and finite, often with a connection to death.
The connections between Tumah and death are clear: - dead human
- dead animal - neveilah
- metzorah - a body slowly wasting away
- niddah - loss of potential life
- keri - loss of potential life
- zav/zava - unhealthy reproductive systems
- yoledet - removal of the life of a child from within the mother.2

1. http://traditionarchive.org/news/originals/Volume%2013/No.%202/Torah%20Tzniut%20Versus.pdf
2. For a fascinating article on how the tumah of Yoledet fits with the connection with death see Tumah: Birth as Death - Rav Uri Cohen - https://harova.org/torah/view.asp?id=1911
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B] TAHARAH - APPLICATIONS
B1] IN TEMPLE TIMES
• Entry to and preparation for entry to the Beit Hamikdash.
• Entry onto Har HaBayit (Zav, Niddah etc).
• Entry into walled cities (eg Metzorah).
• Physical contact with other people and kelim (including clothes/furniture as well as pots/pans etc).
• Permissibility to eat certain foods - kodshim, teruma, challah, ma’aser sheni, chulin betaharah.
Note that Seder Taharot comprises 1003 Mishnayot out of a total or 4192 - almost 24%!

B2] IN MODERN TIMES
• Mikvah construction
• Niddah issues3
• Cohanim and contact/proximity to dead bodies.
• Netilat Yadayim for foods which are wet with the ‘7 liquids’4.
• Entry onto Har Habayit.
• Halachot of Netilat Yadayim for bread.
• Halachot of Schach on a Succah.
NB. Neither kashering kelim nor tevilat kelim5 are related to taharah issues.

C] DIPPING FOOD INTO LIQUIDS - THE HALACHIC ISSUE
ohsh ,khyb lhrm - veanc ukuchya kf :thgaut cr rnt rzgkt hcr rnt

4.

/uye ohjxp

Chazal enacted a rabbinic halacha that if a person eats food which is dipped into liquid they must first wash their hands.

A Brief Introduction to the Levels of Tumah6
Av HaTumah - a source of Tumah:
Rishon LeTumah - a primary recipient of Tumah:
Sheni LeTumah - a secondary recipient of Tumah:

eg dead body, a person who is tamei met, metzorah, niddah/zav, sheretz7.
eg a person, kli or food that touched an Av HaTumah.
eg food (not people or kelim) that touched a Rishon LeTumah.

tnyn vnur,v ,t kxupv kfu - ,uhba ohshva /vean ouan ohsh ,khyb lhrm .nujc ut j,ufc erh iudf /iheanc ukuchya kf
vkj, ,uhvk ohean

5.

oa o"car

The halacha of washing on dipped foods is based on a number of halachic principles in the laws of taharot:
(i) Chazal enacted that ‘stam yadim’ - hands which had not been specifically guarded against touching tamei objects have a rabbinic din of ‘Sheni LeTumah’ - a second degree tumah. As such, they will invalidate Terumah8 or Kodshim
(which, due to their kodesh status, are more susceptible to contract tumah). Stam Yadayim will not however transmit
tumah to regular food - chulin.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Today niddah is more focused on ‘issur veheter’ between husband and wife, rather than tumah/taharah.
Consider the applications of washing/dipping for karpas at Seder.
Tevilat kelim is in some ways parallel to a kind of ‘conversion’ process for the dishes so that they can be put to Jewish uses.
This is highly over-simplified. More detail will follow in this and the coming shurim.
This is a brief list of some examples - there are almost 20 different Avot HaTumah.
Which is one reason for the Rabbinic decree of washing for bread. Cohanim would often eat their grain Terumah as bread and would of course have to wash their hands for this since
Stam Yadayim are Sheni LeTumah, which will invalidate Terumah. In order to strengthen this halacha, Chazal required that EVERYONE must wash their hands for ALL bread, even if
chulin. In that way, even today when there is no real application for the laws of taharah, the halacha of washing for bread will remain known in preparation for the return of the Beit
Mikdash and reestablishment of the laws of taharah. There are however other reasons for the halachic requirement to wash for bread - see below.
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(ii) As a separate rabbinic gezeira, since there are liquids which have a status of ‘Av HaTumah’ (eg the bodily fluids of a
Zav) Chazal were stricter in the laws of taharah with liquids than with solids. In particular Chazal often designated
liquids as on a higher level of tumah than the corresponding solid. Normally something touching tumah will contract a
LOWER level of received tumah (eg Rishon to Sheni). However, Chazal enacted that a liquid touching a Sheni LeTumah
will actually contract a HIGHER level of received tumah and will become (at least rabbinically) a Rishon LeTumah. As
such, when Stam Yadayim (which are Sheni LeTumah) come into contact with liquids they make them Rishon.
(iii) As such, although Stam Yadayim will not transmit tumah to chulin solid food, if they touch liquids (even chulin) they
will make them Rishon Letumah. These tameh liquids will in turn pass on tumah to the chulin to make it Sheni!

uhsh ihta hp kg ;tu ihkuj ,p thva hp kg ;tu /;uxu vkj, ohsh ,khyb lhrm thmunv uhkg ihfrcna ,pv kfutv kf t
/vkhj, ohsh ,khyb lhrm iheanc ukuchya rcs kf ifu /uhsh h,a kuyha sg kfth tk vtnuy ivk gsuh ubhtu ,ufkfukn

6.

t vfkv u erp ,ufrc o"cnr

The Rambam9 rules this halacha in the same place that he rules on washing for bread and clearly equates the two.

!if arpk vtrb ihtu /tnvbc unf kuyhk lhrmu tnvb unf ,urhp lbv uvk vuv vkj, ,uhvk ihean tnyn vnur,v ,t kxupv kf ////
tk kcuynv vean khft ;ux ;uxs iuhf gdb tk ht ukhpt ?!vhbhn tepb htnu - wgdb tk tv ohsh ,khyb hk vnkw lhrp hf if ots
tnyh tka ouan tkt tnvbc unf ,uhebu vause ouan tk tfvs vkhybs vtrbu //// !ohsh ,khyb hgcs khftn ,njn kfutn grd
ihkfut kuftknu ubnmg ,utnykn ihrvzb ubt ihta ibt a"fu //// vkhyb v,ut kg lrck ihts vtrb vz hpku //// vkj, ,uhvk iheanv
//// vkyck vfrc lrcn vz hrv lrcnvu vkhyb v,utk ihfhrm ubt ihtu ihtny

7.

ukuchya kf vws /uye ohjxp ,upxu,

Tosafot reject the comparison to washing for bread. The halacha to wash for bread is not only based on considerations
of taharah, but also on a concept of kedushah at the meal and elevating the activity of eating to compare with that of the
Cohanim in the Mikdash. For that reason, Tosafot rule that washing for food dipped in liquid does not require a
beracha. This is especially true these days when the laws of taharah do not generally apply.10

ohburjt ohn ukt - ohase o,hhvu 'ohbuatr ohn ukt (sn:th trehu) o,ase,vu

8.
:db ,ufrc

Chazal link the halachot of washing before and after the meal to the concept of kedushah - to elevate the act of eating.11

'cdb,b tku (ohn 'os 'ky 'ckj 'ina 'acs 'ihh :ubhhvs) o"s y"ja s"h :obnhxa ihean vgcan sjtc ukuchya rcs kfut ot
kuyh v"pt hrpv ut erhv atr er kcyn ubht whptu :vdv /vfrc tkc vkhyb lhrm 'veanv ouenc ,ugdub uhsh iht ukhptu
vfrc tkc

9.

s ;hgx jbe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that before eating dipped foods one must wash netilat yadim but without a beracha. This is
also the psak of the Rema. This applies to any12 food13 dipped14 into one of the ‘7 liquids’ - wine15, honey16, oil17, milk18,
dew, blood19 and water20.
This would therefore in principle apply to the following cases:
• Cookies dipped in milk.
• Cake dipped into coffee.
• Washed fruit which is still wet.
• Apples dipped in honey.
• Cheese fondue.
• Wet pickles.
• Large pieces of vegetables in olive oil.
• Olives soaked in olive oil.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

This is the position of most Rishonim, including Rashi, Rabbeinu Yona and the Rosh.
According to other Rishonim - including the Maharam MiRottenburg and the Ba’al HaItur - the entire halacha of washing for dipped food is NOT applicable today.
Note other customs at a fixed bread meal which connect the eating to the Temple service - dipping in salt, removing the knives before bentching, throwing the bread to the guests.
And not just vegetables as sometimes incorrectly thought.
Simply licking these liquids from ones fingers does not require netilat yadayim. Similarly, foods normally eaten with cutlery (eg cereal and milk or chicken in sauce) do not require
washing even if eaten by hand (some poskim are stricter if they are actually eaten by hand). Wet foods normally eaten by hand would require washing even if eaten with cutlery.
It will also apply if the foods are pre-washed and still (halachically) wet eg washed grapes. ‘Halachically wet’ means wet enough that if you touched them with your finger, that finger
could then make something else wet.
Including grape juice.
Here bee’s honey and not date honey.
Olive oil only.
Or liquid butter or cheese.
For those who are allowed to eat blood.
Including salt water - eg on Seder night.
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NB fries dipped in ketchup21 would not require washing as ketchup is not one of the 7 mashkim. The same would apply to sushi dipped
in soy sauce.22

lhrmu ,p unf dvub tbshtv oda unhfxv ohexupv curu ohbutdv kf kct uz vkhyb m"t tbshtvs k"xs oa wxu, /vfrc tkc
rehg ifu vfrc

10.

s ;hgx jbe inhx ohhj jrut t"rdv ruthc

The Vilna Gaon rules like the Rambam and other poskim who require washing for dipped food WITH a beracha!23

ohkfut uhva ovhnhc tkt veanc ukuchya rcsk h"yb ohnfj ufhrmv tka hrcxs ohbuatrv ,men ah hf - vfrc tkc (f)
ohdvub okugvs j"kv oac thcv t"nc vbvu kevk ,ufrc epxa h"ybg lrch tk lfku oh,n htny ubkufa uhafg f"tan vrvyc
rehgvs uc,fu rcsc stn urhnjv ohburjt vcrv kct /k"bv ohbuatrv ,men kg ubhhv ufunxha vn kg ovk ahu kuyhk tka
;t ifku /z"g lrck lhrm ;ta vzc stn rhnjvu if u,gs oda t"rdv ruthcc ihhgu /z"vzc ;t tbhsn vkhyb lhrms ohexupv curf
ihta yuap k"b ,hzfn ,ujpc n"nu /,pk unf vkhyb hbhs kf vzk lhrmu /vkhyb hkc kuftk kevk iht p"fg lrck ihdvub iht okugvs
vkycu 'oa ihhg if gnan tk (u"p,u d"g, inhx) ruyvn obnt] :c"nc k"bfu ihkhen ohburjt vcrv ,pc whpts kkf vzc rhnjvk
/// vcjrv u,gs hbpn h,gs

11.

f e"x jbe inhx vrurc vban

The Mishna Berura quotes the Magen Avraham who records that, these days, many people do not wash AT ALL for
dipped food and rules that this is a legitimate opinion for those who rely on it. However, the Mishna Berura himself
clearly rules that one SHOULD wash without a beracha.
This is the psak of many Sefardi24 acharonim - Ben Ish Chai25, Kaf Hachaim26 and Rav Ovadia Yosef.27 It is also the psak of the Chazon
Ish28.

ouenc gdub ubht tuva hp kg ;t 'veanv in jk tuv ihhsgu kftnv kg vean vtca ut 'veanc ukucya rcs kfutv
uk ah ohna trh kf kct vz rcsc ihkhen vcrvu /ohsh ,khyb kg lrch tk er 'vkj, uhsh kuyhk lhrm ouen kfn 'veanv
/unmg kg rhnjvk

12.

zh ;hgx n inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch rules that this halacha should be followed by a Yarei Shamayim29.

ubht vzu o,ase,vun tuv h"ybs cuhj rehgu vtnuyn ihrvzb ibt uyts ubhkmt lhha tk vrvyu vtnuy ouan ,ntcs ////
iunsev inzc er ubht vzu veanc ukuchyk uhsh kuyhk vzv inzc kkf cuhj iht uz vghsku //// vguce vkhftc ,pc tkt
/// vzc tbshtv ohkhen vz ogynu drucbyurn o"rv oac d"g, whxc inek ruyv thsvk f"fu /vrvyc ukfta

13.

s ;hgx jbe inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan brings a range of classic poskim who rule that the halacha of washing for dipped food does not
apply at all today and that the custom is not to wash.30
Other grounds for leniency include:
• Some poskim are more lenient with cooked liquids.31
• Some poskim are more lenient if one will definitely not touch the liquid.
• Some poskim are more lenient where each piece of food is smaller than a kezayit.32

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

The main ingredients of ketchup are tomatoes, sweeteners, vinegar, salt, spices, flavorings, onion and/or garlic.
Although Rav Ovadia (Yalkut Yosef 158:7) rules that one must also wash for cake dipped in grain whisky, which is difficult to understand.
This is also the custom of the Yemenites.
See also http://www.dailyhalacha.com/m/halacha.aspx?id=1562
Tazriah (16).
158:13 and 25
See Yalkut Yosef 158
O.C.25, 14 & 15 s.v. kasav bM”B. See other contemporary psakim in https://ohr.edu/this_week/insights_into_halacha/5106
Which of course raises the meta-halachic question of who classifies as a Yarei Shamayim and when.
Rav Melamed in Peninei Halacha recommends washing but explains that many people are lenient not to wash at all due to the concept of ‘safek derabbanan’. He writes that, in
situations where there is an additional level of safek - eg small pieces of food - there is a ‘sfek sfeka’ and even more reason to be lenient - see http://ph.yhb.org.il/10-02-05/
31. See Yalkut Yosef 158:11 for a discussion of whether one can rely on this.
32. Although on Seder Night we DO wash for karpas even though many have the practice to eat less than a kezayit. Some poskim are lenient even with less than a kebeitza.
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